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Dairy industry, under co-operative sector, Is playing 
a moat significant role In the economic development of our 
country, larticularly, in rural India it la being taken as a 
business subsidiary to agriculture by small and marginal farmers 
anci as a main source of living by those landless labourers who 
ware otherwise forced to migrate to the nearby, already over
crowded urban centres. Active involvement of village women folk, 
not only in augmenting the iitcones of their families but also in 
the decision-making process of village co-operatives is made 
possible through these co-operative dairies, Thus, the dairy 
movement under co-operative sector is increasingly becoming an 
instrument of economic and social change.

r»hat is true to India is eoually true to Karnataka.
Operation floodt the world's largest dairy development programme 
on co-operative basl3 was extended to Karnataka during 1930's 
with the establishment of Karnataka Co-operative ..ilk lroducer’s 
Federation, Limited (K.H.?.). To provide a regular and remunerative 
market to the milk producers of the 3tate, its effective use is 
also essential. After meeting the daily milk needs of urban 
consumers a 3till sufficient quantum remains and to uti" i3e this 
milk in a more effective way, the milk product*3 manufacturing 
plant at <Jharwat: is launched by. K.k.F.
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The present work is a study of marketing strate y developed

by K.ii.F*3 product plant at Bharwad. lince 19-30, in Karnataka, 

considerable changes are witne33in - in the field o! marketin ’ milk 

products. Jignificant among them is the increase in the number of 

products placed in the markets, hot to talk of conventional milk 

products such as baby foods, milk powder, (Jhee ano butter, now 

many new products like shrikhand, peda, rasgolla in addition to 

flavoured milk are manufactured and marketed by K....?•

The multi-national companies and 3mall product-manufacturers 

are now outweighed by K.M.? in competing for a greater market-share. 

In other words, it has developed better capabilities to cope up 

with the competing marketing realities. It is because milk products, 

unlike milk, arc not necessities aleays, but if developed and 

marketed creatively can create a market fcr themselves.

I have great pleasure in having associated with vr, J.h.dirur, 

professor in the department of commerce, Jhhatrapati ihahu Jentral 

Institute of Business education and .{©search, kolhaju r, under whose 

inspiring guidance and supervision, this dissertation has been 

prepared by me. I take this opportunity of acknowledging my sincere 

feelings of gratitude to and regards for his valuable help throughout 

the present 3tudy.

I am equally thankful and feel privileged to express my deep 

sense of indebtedness to Prof. A.b.jhinde, the director of;

Br. P. Jubba dao, the Principal of; B.H.Iiindocha and i>r. ...-I.Ali,
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the members of teaching sta.'f of Chhatrapati Jhahu Central Institute 

of Business j^duoation and research, Kolhapur, for their valuable 

guidance during the course of my study at Institute.

In the preparation of thi3 dissertation, I have extensively 

made use of a lar-re number of standard books and periodicals on the 

subject, hence I am deeply indebted to all the authors and 

publishers of these eminent books, reports and periodicals. 

Acknowledgement of my indebtedness has been made by the way of 

references throughout the dissertation.

I am greatly beholden to Prof* J. J. Inamdar, the Principal of 

Anjuian Art3, Jcienee & Commerce Colle e, Bijapur. To such a great 

doyen among educationists and academicians I place cn record my 

profound feelings of gratitude for accommodating me a birth to 

undertake this 3tudy under U.J.C's faculty improvement scheme, 

further, 1 expre33 my indebtedness to the members of management 

of Anjumarwe-Islam, Bijapur for -ranting me the required study- 

laa'/e of one year.

I feel privileged to have had the goodwill and co-oreration 

of a large number of eminent authorities while collect! g the material 

facts for this study, I would particularly like to mention 

Prof. ii.Javeed, associate Professor at Agriculture University, 

lixarwad, jnt. Jayashri Patil, Market Information System Officer 

at Kolhapur Listrict hudha 3angh, Kolhapur, and chri. K. i.heginal,
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Metropolitan Magistrate, Bangalore, all of these three ungrudgingly 
threw open their valuable views, opinions and records for my U3e 
and goaded me to complete this work.

I express my thanks to the Management and the channel 
members of Karnataka Co-operative Milk Producer’s Federation, 
product plant Dharwad.

My work would not have been completed but for the gracious 
blessings of my parents.

Jhri, B.H.Khadim, deserves my sincere thanks for getting 
the typing work of this dissertation in a most decent fashion.

M.Phil, Teacher Fellow, 
Chhatrapati Shahu Central 
Institute of Business 
Education and Research, 
Kolhapur.
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